Jacqueline Dawn Smith
May 10, 1940 - June 10, 2021

TRAVERSE CITY - Jacqueline Dawn Smith, age 81 of Williamsburg, Michigan went to be
with her Lord on June 10, 2021. Jackie was an only child and was preceded in death by
her parents Peter J Smith and Alberta (Lautner) Smith, Gee. She is survived by her
children daughter, Robbin & Bill Bustance, son, Bill & Tricia Harris, daughter, Holly & Ken
Hogarth, grandchildren and great children, Dagney Wysong (son, Cayden), Adanna
Nelson (daughter, Meadow), Tucker Hogarth (daughter, Navy) Parker Hogarth (son,
Madden) and dear friend Nita Finch.
“Jackie” started her career working at Super Tool in Elk Rapids and retired from
Munson/Osteopathic hospital where she was an energetic presence in the Radiology
Department. Jackie’s interest in music got her involved with the Cherry Festival organizing
and promoting the Battle of the Bands. That evolved into her bringing major acts to the
festival which continues today. After retiring from Munson, she put her focus on community
service into the restoration of the Yuba School where she attended elementary school.
Jackie networked tirelessly and led fundraisers towards the completion and reopening of
the Yuba School Museum and Community Center.
She battled Parkinson’s with the same vigor she displayed her entire life until she could
fight no more.
Jacqueline will be laid to rest on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at the Yuba Cemetery. There will
be a private family viewing followed by a graveside burial service.
A memorial service for family and friends will be held honoring her at 11:00 am on
Thursday, June 24, 2021 at the Yuba School, 5825 Yuba Road. All are invited and to
share stories and celebrate her life.
In lieu of flowers the family suggest memorial contributions be made to Yuba School
Museum and Community Center 5825 Yuba RD Williamsburg MI 49690.
Please share a memory with Jacqueline’s family by visiting her tribute page at http://www.r

eynolds-jonkhoff.com. The Reynolds-Jonkhoff Funeral Home and Cremation Services is s
erving the family.
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Comments

“

Robbin and Holly, we were so sad to learn of Jackie's passing. We have so many
great memories from the old Osteo days, especially her holiday parties. Our thoughts
and prayers are with you and your family at this time.
John and Cathy Vanderlaan

John and Cathy Vanderlaan - June 21, 2021 at 09:45 AM

“

Maryanne Jorgensen lit a candle in memory of Jacqueline Dawn Smith

Maryanne Jorgensen - June 15, 2021 at 04:46 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Jackie’s passing. I know the last time I saw her that she was
not well. Every time that I came to Michigan to visit I would stay with Jackie and we
had such a great time. She worked so hard and effortless For the Yuba school and
did so much to get it where it is today. My prayers go out to her entire family as I
know she will be missed greatly. Sharon Burns Wilcox

sharon wilcox - June 14, 2021 at 03:18 PM

